
LOCAL BREVITIES.

The Ventura sails for San Francisco
to-day.

Tlie width of Figueroa street has at
last been defined as 89 feet.

The Council will hereafter hold its
sessions iv the evening.

Mr. W. P. Myer, an attorney from
New Haven, Connecticut, was admit-
ted to the Los Angeles bar yesterday.

Not content with a court-house aud
the prospect of a railroad depot, San
Bernardino wants a seminary.

Dunsmoor Bros, finished moving
into their new store in the Postoffice
block yesterday.

Mr. C. Jacoby, editor aud proprietor
of the Sued Ca/ifornische Post, leaves
for San Francisco to-day for a week's
absence on a business trip.

The steamer San Luis arrived at
Wilmington yesterday with 40 tons of
railroad iron and the same weight of
oil and powder.

And now there is a rumpus about
the new Babcock hook and ladder
truck. Some ofour Couneilmen would
find fault with an angel's pin-feather.

An entertainment will be given at
Wilmington to-morrow evening for
the benefit of the College. Professor
T. A. Saxon will favor the company
with some of his fine readings.

The mem here of Golden Rule Lodge
No. 00, J. O. O. F.,are notified that an
important meeting will be held at their
hall this evening at 7£ o'clock Every
member is requested to be present.

An up-country paper makes this
announcement: " Born?To the wife
of Allen M. Hicks, a son; thanks to
Dr. Cleveland." We wonder what
Mr. Hicks thinks about that.

It is reported that the Grand Lodge
of F. & A. M. of the State of California
will convene in this city on Tuesday,
23d inst., for the purpose of laying the
corner-stone of the Spring street M. E.
Church.

The writ of habeas corpus on the
application of Beegan was granted by
Judge O'Melveny yesterday, but the
prisoner was immediately remanded to
jail, on the ground that he was an es-
caped convict from Utah.

Our prayers and tears and entreaties
have at last been heeded; our great
drops of inky sweat have been re-
warded. Five hundred dollars are to
be expended to improve and beautify
the city plazas. Glory enough for six
weeks.

We are pleased to be able to an-
nounce that Mr. Geo. B. Davis, pro-
prietor of the Alden fruit drying
works, who has been quite ill for some
time, is now rapidly recovering and
expects to be about again in a few
days.

Mr. J. E. Small, living at tbe mouth
of City Creek, near San Bernardiuo,
informs the Argus that he has luxu-
riated in ripe tomatoes all Winter.and
that he had green peas one month
ago. He Bays no frost visits his place
in the Winter time, and yet he is a
thousand feet above this valley.

Williams Higgins, the man who
made Booth United States Senator,
has been spending a few days in this
city with his family. He returns to-
day per Ventura, leaving his family
to enjoy for a season the balmy air of
Los Angeles. This is Mr. Higgins'
first visit to this valley, and with his
usual good judgment he predicts a
bright Future for Los Angeles valley.

We had a call yesterday from Messrs.
G. L. Bilby and J. Hudion. These
gentlemen started from Del Norte,
Colorado, on the 16tb of last Novem-
ber, and have traveled since then some
two thousand miles through New
Mexico, Arizoua and California. They
report that the roads are mostly in
good condition. The gentlemen come
to Los Angeles county for the purpose
of settling.

Messrs. W. J. Welch and William
Donaldson have made arrangements
for two races which promise to be very
interesting and the chances are that
considerable money will change hands
on their results. The races are set for
the Ist and 3d of May, the stakes be-
ing $1,000 a side for each race. A de-
posit of $1,000 forfeit money has been
made by the parties. This looks as
though they mean business.

Little Jennie B is a bright little
three-yeas-old, and promises to be
fullyup to the progressive spirit of the
times. A few days ago, Jennie's
mamma was engaged in the domestic
duty of baking gingerbread?those
large native American gingerbreads,
known to all Western and Southern
boys as sections and quarter-sections.
Well, Jennie's mamma caught her
stowed away in a remote corner of the
pantry, with one of the aforesaid sec-
tions, and said in emphatic terms:
"Why, Jennie, what are you doing
with that cake?" Jennie ??'Oh,
mamma, I am just cutting it up into
building lots."

In a few remarks addressed to the
Council yesterday, Dr. Lucky stated
that the Board of Education contem-
plate the construction of five new
school houses aud considerable en-
largements of two others before the
opening of the next Fall term of the
public schools. For this an axpendi-
ture of $10,000 will be required, which
will be submitted to a vote of the

ieople. At the next session of the
iegislature, the Board will petition

for permission to sell the Bath-street
and Spring-street schools and devote
the proceeds to the construction of a
large edifice similar to the High
School in the Southwestern part of the
city.

COMMON COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Thursday, March llth.
Tlie Council met at the usual hour,

with Mayor Beaudry in the chair,
and present, Couneilmen Huber,
Lichtenberger, Teed, Sotcllo, Carmo-
na, Workman, Robinson and Leahy.

The minutes of previous meeting
were read and approved.

The Mayor reported the collection
of $50 on account of lines.

He also returned his approval of the
bonds of saloon-keepers at $2,000 each.

The ordinance regulating the closing
of saloons was returned without ap-
proval ivconsequence of an omission
iv filling blanks. The matter was
taken up and penalties for violation
fixed at imprisonment for not less
than live nor more than ten days;
this as an alternative of fine.

The Committee on Police reported,
exonerating Officer Tooney from all
blame in charges brought against
him.

They asked further time to report on
the case of Officer Harris. Report re-
ceived aud time granted.

The Committee on Finance recom-
mended an appropriation of $500 for
the improvement of Plaza. Recom-
mendation ordered to be carried out,
and improvements placed in the hands
of the committee reporting.

The Committee on Zanjas reported
in favor of changing the line of zanja
at the junction of Main and Alameda
streets, and that the necessary lauds
therefor be condemned. Report
adopted and City Surveyor instructed
to make the necessary surveys.

The City Attorney and City Survey-
or reported on the alignment of Figue-
roa street from Pico to Washington.
Report filed.

On the recommendation of report,
Mr. Workman moved that the width
of the street as designated be fixed at
89 feet.

The City Surveyor was instructed to
place monuments designating the
centre line of the street, sinking the
same two feet below the surface. The
City Attorney was also instructed to
draft an ordinance regulating the lines
of street in question.

The Zanjero reported that za njas
No. 1, 2, 3 and 6, had been cleaned.
A number still remained uncleaned,
and the Zanjero recommended an ap-
propriation of $300 for that purpose.
He also recommended the appoint-
ment ofE. H. Dalton as Deputy Zan-
jero; also the appointment of a clerk.
The report was placed on file.

An appropriation of $300 was made.
E. H. Dalton was appointed Deputy
Zanjero. The question of employing
a clerk was referred to the Committee
on Zanjas.

On motien of Mr. Leahy, the Zan-
jero was authorized to hire carts for
use in repairing the toma in the main
ditch.

Mr. Workman moved that an ap-
propriation of $101) be made to assist
the Woolen Mill Company iv con-
structing a permanent dam at the
head of the canal and reservoir ditch.
A petition to the same effect was also
submitted, requesting further that
the privilege granted to D. Mooney be
withdrawn, as it interferes with the
flow of water in ditch. By permission,
Mr. C. N. Wilson addressed the Coun-
cil in advocacy of tlie petition. Mr.
Huber nmondoi] that a receipt of $ 100
be given the Woolen Mill Company to
apply against their indebtedness to
tlie city on completion of the dam.
Amendment adopted. The matter of
privilege allotted to D. Mooney was
referred to the Committee on Zanjas.

On motion, Dr. Lucky addressed the
Council in behalf of the Board of Edu-
cation. He presented a resolution re-
questing the Mayor and Common
Council to transfer all right and title
to school property to the Board of Ed-
ucation, (bus settling the somewhat
uncertain question ofownership. The
matter was referred to a special com-
mittee consisting of Messrs. Robinson,
Mullallyand Workman.

The City Attorney and Messrs.
Thorn & Ross, special attorneys for
tne city in the case against Baldwin
et al., presented a petition asking for
certified copies of documents now in
possession of tbe city. Referred to
Committee en Evidence.

A petition from the Spring and
Sixth Street Railroad Company was
presented, proposing to pay all costs in

the suit now pending between the
cite and company and agreeing to
make their road conform to any grade
established; asking also, that an ex-
tension of time be granted for the con-
struction of the remaining four hun-
dred feet of their road reachiug the
new depot. Petition filed. On motion,
ninety days further time was granted
petitioners and the City Attorney in-
structed to dismiss suit on the compa-
ny's conforming to conditions pro-
posed. Messrs. Huber, Mascarel and
Carmona were appointed a special
committee to assist the City Attorney
in carrying this action into effect.

The City Surveyor was instructed to
submit a grade for upper Main street
at the next meeting of the Council.

An ordinance providing for the
granting of a franchise to R. M. Wid-
ney for the construction of a street rail-
road was presented and laid on the
table until a map of the line is sub-
mitted.

Two bids for codifying and arrang-
ing the city ordinances were submitted
as follows: Wm. McPherson, $234 50;
W. C. Desnoyert, $250. Referred to a
special committee consisting of Teed,
Huber and Robinson with power to
make a contract on the part of the city
with either bidder.

The Health Officer presented a re-
port relative to the drainage now turn-
ed into zanja No. 5, recommending
that a resolution be passed deolariug
that zanja no longer a public sewer
and requiring drainage to be turned
into its proper channel. The report
was placed on file. On motion, the
Health Officer was instructed to en-
force an ordinance now existing which
prohibits the turning of any sewage
matter into public zanjas.

By permission, Mr. Moran addressed
the Council entering complaints sim-
ilar to those of the Health Officer
against the custom of turning filth
into the zanja.

By permission Maj. McPherson ad-
dressed the Council relative to bids for
codifying the city ordinances, claim-
ing immediate action in the premises
as implied by the published notice.
On motion of Mr. Lichtenberger, the
aotiou referring the bids to a commit-
tee was reconsidered. Mr. Workman
moved that the contract be allotted to
the lowest bidder (Maj. McPherson.)
Mr. Lichtenberger amended that it be
given to Mr. Desnoyert. The vote on
the amendment stood: Ayes?Huber,
Lichtenberger, Teed, Sotello, Carmo-
na, Mullaily aud Robinson. Noes-
Workman, Leahy and Mascarel.
Carried. Contract allotted to Mr.
Desnoyert.

A petition was presented by prop-
erty-owners for the grading of Fort

street between Second and Third.
Referred to the Board of Public
Works.

A communication from E. Allen
was presented, stating that a sheep
corral had been established on the edge
of the reservoir supplying the Western
portion of the city with water, aud
complaining of the same as a nuisance.
Referred to the Committee on Zanjas.

Acommunication from John Moran
was presented asking for the construc-
tion ofa flume in zanja running across
his property. On motion, an appro-
priation »f $200 was made for the pur-
pose petitioned for.

On motion, the Zanjero was instruct-
ed to repair the flume through Mr.
Childs' place.

The chain-gang was ordered to clean
the zanja in front of Dupuy's stable on
Main street.

An offer te rent five acres for the re-
ception of sewage discharge of main
sewer for $10 to $15 per month was
made by Mr. Reyes.

Mr. Teed moved to allow Mr. Reyes
$15 per month from the time the sew-
age commenced running on his land.
Adopted.

A number of petitions for leave to
grade were received aud placed on file.

A complaint relative to improper
work on grading by Capt. Uorrowo
was received from H. C. Thomas.
Captain Borrowe presented a state-
ment in reply. Laid on the tuble.

The following bills were presented:
W. Borrowe, for Babcock Fire Truck,
$850; Geo. Hansen, for survey of Fig-
ueroa street, $40.

A. C. Demain asked leave to erect a
shed for castings. Referred to Fire
and Water Committee.

The following bills were then pre-
sented: E. F. Teodoli, $26 35; C. Ja-
coby, $7 87; H. D. Barrows, $5 50;
Wm. Borrowe, $59 40. Rules sus-
pended and bills ordered paid.

The Clerk was instructed to commu-
nicate with Chief Scanlaii of Sun
Francisco and ascertain the usual ma-
terial and size of ladders used with tlie
No. 2 Babcock Truck.

Mr. Teed moved that resolutions be
drafted changing the time of meeting
of the Council from 2:30 to7l\ X. Car-
ried.

The matter ofrepairs In Upper Main
street was referred to tlie Board of
Public Works.

The captain of the chain-gang wus
instructed to repair the bridge over
zanja No. 2, near Chapparoi street;
also to repair two bridges on Eleventh
street.

A proposed modification of the grade
of Main street, between Second ami
Fourth, was submitted by the City
Surveyor. The grade as proposed was
established, and the Clerk instructed
to publish a notice of the same.

Adjourned.

SHOOTING AFFRAY BETWEEN WOMEN.

Au Injured Wile Seeks Vengeance
Upon the Favorite »f Her Faltblenti
Husband.

[8. F. Bulletin, March 9th.l
Much commotion was caused on

Kearney street about 10 o'clock this
forenoon by a desperate encounter
which occurred in the lodging-house
at No. 323, the participants being Mrs.
Bonnet, wife of B. Bonnet, asphaltum
worker and brick-maker at No. 402
Montgomery street, and a woman
known as Kate Crowley. As might be
inferred without further explanation,
the difficulty had reference to Mr.
Bonnet's disregard of the marriage
vows, and was one of those episodes
liable to occur at any time in an un-
wholesome social atmosphere. The
encounter was fierce, and by an unac-
countable chance was unattended with
fatal consequences. The woman Kate
Crowley occupied apartments in the
lodging-house mentioned, where she
was maintained, as presumed, by Mr.
Bonnet. She was engaged in ironing
this forenoon, when her peaceful do-
mestic duties were suddenly inter-
rupted by the entrance of Mrs. Bonnet.
This lady was attended by a sympa-
thetic friend named Mrs. Rhoda, wife
of a citizen engaged in the retail liquor
traffic somewhere on the city front.
As soon as Mrs. Bonnet entered the
apartments and perceived the object
or her hatred, she leveled a four-bar-
reled Sharp's shooter and opened it

brisk fire at short range, but with very
erratic aim. The third shot, however,
took eftect in a slight degree, plowiug
a furrow of several inches along Miss
Crowley's scalp, about on a line where
that lady was accustomed to part her
hair ordinarily. A fourth shot was
prevented by a clinch, aud the fight
was continued desperately at close
quarters, until the uproar attracted
persons who separated thecontcstants.

Kate Crowley succeeded in throwing
Mrs. Bonnet to the floor after the third
shot, and wrenching the pistol from
her hand she commenced beating iter
over the head. Mrs. Bonnet mean-
time was active, aud laying hold of a
warm flat-iron she dealt her antagon-
ist a number of heavy blows across the
back and shoulders. Had not inter-
ference occurred at this juncture, there
can be no doubt the encounter would
have reached a tragic termination.
Mrs. Bonnet was arrested anil taken to
the City Prison, and Kate Crowley
was deposited in her bed for surgical
attendance. The wound shu received
was repaired with a few cross stitches
and her injuries were found not to be
of a serious character.

THE STORY OF HER WBONOS.

After being lodged in the prison,
Mrs. Bonnet became quite calm, and
conversed freely regarding the affray
and the circumstances by which it
was instigated, seeming to experience
regret that she had failed iv accom-
plishing her purpose. About six years
ago the woman, Kate Crowley, was
employed by Mrs, Bonnet as a ser-
vant. She remained in the family
nearly two years, when evidence came
to the knowledge of Mrs. Bonnet
which caused her dismissal. This
measure, however, did not succeed in
breaking up the unhallowed associa-
tion which had been formed; for not
long subsequently Mrs. Bonnet dis-
covered that her husband was main-
taining the woman Crowley at a sepa-
rate establishment in the city. The
distressed wife disturbed their rela-
tions at different times, and caused the
removal of their quarters from place
to place. A year ago Mrs. Bonnet
encountered the destroyer of her peace
at a funeral at Lone Mountain and
the two engaged in a desperate com-
bat, in which Kate Crowley was more
or less damaged by loss of hair and
contusions.

Mrs. Bonnet further declares that
latterly herself and three cliildieu
have been left with barely the races-
saries of life, while her husband has
maintained bis favorite in luxurious
quarters and provided for her a life of
ease. Before the advent of Kate
Crowley, the relations of the family
had always been happy and their cir-
cumstance comfortable. The woman
Crowley, on being visited by a re-
porter regarding her version of the
difficulty, was disposed to be reti-
cent.

Officer Tooney, who was arraigned
before the Council at its last week's
session on a mere quibble, was yester-
day exonerated from all blame by the
Committee ou Police. There is much
bad blood existing between members
of our palice force, which comes out
occasionally in this spiteful way, and
greatly injures the unity of action and
efficiency of our force. The authori-
ties should take measures to banish
all petty jealousies, which are alike
injurious to the individual policemen
and the interests of the people.

The Vallejo Board of Education on
Friday passed resolutions denouncing
the recent change of text books by the
State Board of Education.

A taxidermist has been engaged for
some weeks at Judge Crocker's art
gallery, Sacramento, placing in posi-
tion fifteen hundred line specimens of
birds.
The Arsenal at Benecia is to be made

a first-class military storehouse. The
sum of $47,065 has been appropriated
for its immediate improvement.

Ivy, Rebekah Degree Lodge, I. O.
O. F., will be initiated at Napa ou
Saturday next, with about forty char-
ter members, divided nearly equal as
to sex.

O'iver Metzler has sold his interest
in tiie Harbin Springs stable and stage
line lo K. D. VVoolTsey. The stable
and Hue are now owned by Williams
<fe Wool.'sey,

Sacarniento has a bad case of small-
pox.

COURT REPORTS.

District I'ourt.?sr:rui.vi:nA, J.
Thursday, March 11.

Rosewan'r vs. D ugloss.?Verdict for de-
feudal** an-t Hay of proceedings lor thirty
day .

Ilowir.li t |L v.;. Mcl) .iriM.?Con.inued
io( I Monday nejctai 3 a ,r.

On motion of.l. 1). Blcltualiand the produc-
tion of license from Ne * Haven, \V. 8. Meyer
Was admitted as n member of the bar.

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTONS.
Heeds filed for record for the 21 lirurs

ending March 11, 187.", as reported for the
Ksbai.b hy Judsou * Oi lietie, examiners of

title, No. 'if), Spring street, Los Aiuele :
A Weill to Cain.lie Buynal.?Lot. 30, block

IIot All,o Intel,city; l#l
P. Beaudry t> B. 11. Willins.-Lot 13, block

102 oi Bellevue Terrace, tract; k10i».
k. H WHklns to F. Cowdln ct al.?The

above lot; ««ffl.
Ell Mcsienger.toNftonil N. Moselj.?Eight

acres in S.ui Oai.rel; St;0,
H. H. Led.wo.l to.I, v, \\ ? iithi.?Contract !o

OonVey house anil KM ii ti ???Its' row, Ma D
street

W. M. Wllliima IfiJ, p. F:-icS.-F«;urr,*bU-
vided lots in fot 3 Ol 111 ck 37, llaacock gU>
vey; SI7J.

A. Briswaiter lo Mni lima O. do ('onlrerag,?
Fraction oflot on Burl ?-to ct, city; *IW.

J. it. Kippet ox, ;?<; «i;fe MoMauob.?lfKi
31 feet oil'n on lof lot f. block t\ Hillstreet;
$2,1100.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

PICO HOUSE?Chas. Knowllon, Propiietor.
H W Mills, N V X APhelps, Wliugn
J W Hanson, Boston FA I vurudo, S. F
A A West, t'ueatnnj.o It W H.irham, Anahm
jBarrett, Ventura 11 s. Davis, do
S.E Walker, do Mr Hose, do
LAFAYETTE? Fluhr A Uerson, Proprietors.
O B MoKenzle.K Isabl D McCan, Bktstld
T Perkins, Downey JEwing, do
ti Otbhs, linstol .1 Loary
UNITED STATES?Hum in"i*Denker, Prps. 'J F Parveil. Castae .1 l» I'ravood & wf, 111
E II Boyd, Nietosr Ot i n;yood*wf,Kvrsd
II 1. Montgomery, Nls A \u25a0' Trayddd, do
L Mc«wain, Ceenptn s s <'heifer, in
C Parson, do .IB Wilson, do
E Taylor, do B Schwartz, Sac
C Morgan, do J B Crlpp, ,S F
C Burdorsou, Kng H MComerick.SodaL
nxfir'dT"1 M'te'n.riy^r
CCo wen, do TJDeVoe.sF
W Hurlier, Wlmgn H A Boegs, Anahm
L M Jm|iiettn,do W T MoUee, 8 Ana
S Harper, i'nnint Mrs Patrick, do
H Akerly, do J C Preston, Azusa
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KillDAY, MARCH 12, 1875.

LOS ANCELES TEMPERATURE.
Following Is the temperature for the week

ending March llth, 1875:
THERMOMETER BAR.

oats. date. max. mm, mean. 9am
Friday, March sth 09 42 55^...29:84
Saturday, " 6th 75 42 58^...29:91
Sunday, " 7th 72 35 s.'l'/i;...29:71
Monday, " Bth 77 40 58K...29:77
Tuesday, " 9th 80 41 00!^...30:16
Wednesday, " 10th 77 J» 58 29:77
Thursday, " llth 75 36 sr»>-i...29:«l

THOMAS BOLD.
The Lodge, Green Meadows, Los Angeles,

TERMS OF ADVERTISING.

ONE DOLLAR per Square of ten lines, first
Insertion, and twentv-kive cents per Square
for each subsequent Insertion.

WANTS LOST FOUND.

FRANK LUCK.-IF THE PERSON
named above would send his address to

Postofftee box ms, Sacramento, Cal., he could
learn something to his advantage. inrl2 lm

LOST. On Monday, a Watch Seal, light
and dark colored stones set in gold. The

tinder will be suitably rewarded by leaving
same at St. Charles Hotel. mrll*2t

CTOUNO. v- saddle, which the owner can

' have by calling at T. A. Oarey's Nursery,
proving property and paying for advertising.

inrim

WANTED--ANo. 1 Electro-plater at No.
39 Spring street.

mrlO-3t M. C. BAKER.

WANTED.-A Situation by v Lady to do
sewing ut, home or in a family by tho

day or piece lo suit customers. Children's
clothing a specialt v. Inquire on Olive street,
between 6th and 7th. MRS. HORTON.

mrlO-lm*

ANTED.?A PARTNER WANTED IN
a well established and good paying bus-

iness. About 31,51)0capital required. Enquire
at this ottice. nu's tf

WANTED.? Three Tailors at I. Hauch's
Tailor establishment in Ducommun's

Block. feblBtf

WANTED.-A Girl to take careof a child.
Apply to I, HAUCH,

feblStf Ducommun Block.

ROOMS.- FAMILY and Single Rooms
with hourd at Col. Peel's ou Spring St.

novlutf

ANEW WILCOX A GIBBS SEWING Ma-
chine for sale at 25 per cent, less than

cash price. Inquire at this Office.
novlOtf

FOR SALE?FOR RENT.

FOR SALE. SS.OOO of tlie tinest six-year
old Orango and Lemon trees in tlie city.

Will sell the choice at retail for $8 a piece.
JONEB 4 BLAND.

mrtMtn

FOR RENT.-The Commodious Office
No. 13 New High street, formerly occu-

pied by P, Beaudry, Is for rent at reasonable
terms. The office is divided Into four apart-
ments and conveniently arranged. For in-
formation, apply at the Mayor's oflice, brick
building opposite the City Council rooms.

mr7

FOR SALE. ? A FINE HOMESTEAD,
containing forty acres ofchoicefruitland,

with about a thousand fruit trees just begin-
ning to bear, aud sltualo on San Pedro street,
about three miles souin of the Court House.
For further Information, apply at No. 51 Tem-
ple Block, or to tbe owner on the premises.

fe2o lm .1. Q. A. STANLEY.

FOR SALE?AT SAN GABRIEL-70 acres
of excellent land, fenced and cultivated,

ofwhich 40 acres aro in vineyard. About 4,000
Raisin grape yines in bearing. Other choice
varieties. Very good House, Stable Ac. Wa-
ter right secured. Distant from the Indiana
Colony one mile; bom the residences of, Messrs. Wilson and Hose, two miles; from
tlieDepot, tliree miles. Price, 88,000. Oneasy
terms. GODFREY A ELLIS,

feb2o-lm 1 and 3 Downey Block.

TREES FOR SALE.-Eifty Thousand
Orange, Lemon and Lime trees, suitable

forsetting out in nursory this Hummer, or will
contract to deliver them when four years old.

Address 3. S. CLAPP,
feb7difcwlm Postoffice box 69.

Sheep For Sale
I HAVE 4,000 Best Grade of Sheep which
I I offer for sale, guaranteeing to the pur-
chaser pasture for the whole lot one year.
Two thousand of the ewes, served with tho-
rough-bred rams from Vermont, will lamb in

\u25a0 March, aud the increase Will be of superior
quality. Also, twenty thorough-bred Rams,
and other line nuns for sale. For lurther par-
ticular, inquire of SIMON LEVY,

janl7tf No. 33 Aliso St.

LAND FOR SALE.

IHAVE ACRES OF KOaUMHfV
land for sale near Old Los Nietos. About

200 acres willprodueo corn without irrigation.
The remainder is good fruit, and small grain
land. Living water on tlie premises. Par-
tiallyimproved. J. 8. THOMPSON,

51 and Si Temple Block.
Dec. 17, 1871. del7If

MISCELLANEOUS.

LEWIS LEWIN,
SUCCESSOR TO BRODRICK a CO.,

At tho well known

BOOK AND MUSIC STORE,
Spring: street, adjoining tlie Postoffice,

Is offering to his friends and the public in
general, the iinest assortment ofStandard

POETICAL and PROSE WORKS,
? Juvenile and Miscellaneous Books, Plain

and Musical Work Boxes, Musical De-
canters, Writing Desks, Portfolios,

LADIES' ANDGENT'S WALLETS.

Guitars, Violins, Accordeons, Banjos,
Concertinas. Flutes,

And many otner useful'articles suitable for
Presents.

FINE STATIONERY, BLANK BOOKS
PRAYER BOOKS, BIBLES

And hundreds ofother articles, too numer-
ous to mention.

No pains will be spared to meet the wants
ofthe public, and I hope to merit a fair share
of patronage.

Jan3-tf LEWIS LEWIN.

si YEARS OLD!
PIONEER

HARNESS and SADDLE w
MANUFACTORY. TT

S. O. FOY,
Importer, Manufacturer, Wholesale and Re-

tail dealer in

Saddlery and Harness of all kinds.
Sulk Harness, Trotting Harness, Heavy Draft
Harness, Genuine Concord Harness, Robes.
Hlankets and Whips?in fact, everything per-
taining to a first-class Saddlery House.

THE VERY BEST
GENUINE LOS ANCELES SADDLES.

The best brands of Saddle, Harness und
Sole Leather, always on' hand and for sale at
wholesale and retail.
HsrneuOllt, Soaps Ac Blacking.

Repairing- Promptly Done.

No. 17 Los Angeles Streeet,

LOS ANGELES, OAL.
MWPrices as low as any house oh thecoast

feblStf

Hotice of Intention.
FTIHE CITY OF LOS ANGELES PROPOSES
I to make the following improvement

along New High, Turner and Main streets, at
the expense of the property-holders liable to
be assessed therefor:
Itproposes to const met a sewer and a branch

sewer, the description and specifications of
which are hereafter given, to-wlt: The sewer
to commence at the point where the center
line of New High street cuts the south line ol
Short, and running thence along New High
street to Its Junction with Turner streei;
thence along Turner street to its Junction
with Main street; thence 41 feet to the north-
ern terminus or the Main and Arcadia street
sewer, distant 30 feet from Hie intersection of
the South line of Turner and West lino of
Main street. Said sewei shall be made of 2-
inch redwood, and shuil be 14 In. square on
the inside, the top to be cms.?laid and placed
two feet below tho surface of tbe street.

The branch sewer shall commence nt a
point on center line of New High street dis-
tant 327 feet South of the point where It Is met
by tlie center line of Turner street, and shall
run thence along said center line of New
High street to connect with the sower above
described at the junction of New High nnd
Turner streets. Said brunch sewer shall be
made ot redwood, 2 inches thick, and shall be
10 inches square on the Inside and the top

shall be cross-laid and pluced 2feet below the
surface ofthe street. mrB lot

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

"CENTINELA."

GRAND OPPORTUNITY
TO PURCHASE

Orange Grove, Vineyard & Fine
Farming

LANDS!
Inconsequence of the great and Increasing

demand for

SMALLFARMS
In this vicinity,

The Centinela Company
Have concluded to nlifer the remainder nt the
Centinela and Kcdondo RaucJho* In
small tracts of

5 10,20,40 & 160 Acres

AT PRIVATE SALE,
On the following lib;ral terms:

20 Per Cent. Cash and io

Per Cent, in Semi-An-
nual Payments,

With iuterestatlOpercent, por annum

These lands a c sit toted a'lout

Six Miles from Los Angeles,
Arc Wi IIwatered, and posses a soil >.f unpar-
alleled fertility, MHabwiPit gtttlu and thecul-
tlvaMon ~f all kinds oi fruit. The xi.uuiion is
so.'hclt'-red as to seetne a elmi itc whloli has
no equal. ?

A TO WIST
Bns been laid out in sn c luiuie situation, di-
vided Into lots 31 fee; by li">, nnd blocks con-
taining about five ;tctts each. The main
streets are 1 11 foet Wide, the. others fO feet.

A Street Railroad
Will soon connect Itwith Los Angeles, and It

Will be üBo reached by

The Los Angeles & Independence
Railroad.

Purchasers of Lands
Who will immediately build upon and im-
prove the same, will be permitted to purchase
a few of the remaining

SHARES OF STOCK,
And have the assessments thereon pussed to
the credit of their payments, and vice versa,
and thus receive a double benefit.

For further particulars inquire nt the office
of the Company, No. 8 Temple Block.

W. H. J. BROOKS,
Secretary.

l-g-tf-10

A SPLENDID

OPPORTUNITY.

SANTA GERTRUDES

LANDS.

5,000 ACRES.

TITLE UNITED STATES PATENT.

These Rich Bottom and Mesa

Lands will be offered

to the Public

AT

AUCTION

? OJV

MONDAY, TUESDAY,

-»?

WEDNESDAY,

April 19th. 20th and 21st, 1875,

IN

o, 10, SO and 40

ACRE TRACTS.

The Rich Bottom Lands, of which there are
over 2.U00 acres, produce two crops per an-

num, vis: Barley, Oats, or Bye sixty bushels
to the acre, and Corn one hundred bushels
per acre. This is also the finest possible land
for Alfalfaaud all kinds of fruits and vegeta-
bles.

Tho first-class Mesa or Table lands, a large
port! >n of which can be Irrigated, is the finest
In the county. Table, Wine and Baisin
Grapes of the best quality grow here to per-
fection.

Orange, Lemon, Lime, Almond, and Wal-
nut Orchards flourish most luxuriantly and
yield surprising profits. Orange orchards in
fullbearing yield their fortunate owners

I
$1,090 per year per acre.

The Association has Just completed a

WATER DITCH

Over the choicest portion of their table lands
HN purchasers will have the right to water
without charge. Such an opportunity to se-
cure land admirably situated and watered
and perfectly adapted to semi-tropical fruit
culture, will not occur again.

Rail Road Improvements.

The row railroad Is completed at Anaheim
and runs d'reetly along the southen portion

of our tract. We will oiler lands within from
i»ne to three miles of Downey City as well
adapted for corn as any now under cultiva-
tion, and (here are nono better In the world.

1

THE CLIMATE

Ikunsurpassed. Itrevives the Invalid and ir-
resistably draws to open air occupation and
enjoyment.

Our tract Is about ten miles from Los Ange-
les, the same distance from Anaheim, two
miles from Downey City, and from one to
four miles from Norwalk Station.

Tbe Terms, which will be easy, will be an-
nounced.

JONES & BLAND.
C. W. NOYES,

Auctioneer.

ARTESIA.

SECOND SALE!

2,0()() ACRES.

Tuesday. Wednesday and

Thursday,

April 6th, 7th and Bth, 1875.

The Direct ors of the Los Angeles Immigra-
tion and Land Co-operative Association would
announce that at their late sales over I,M*
acres of land was sold; the greater part of
whi >h went to actual settlers who will im-
prove the same at once.

Desirous ofdisposing oftbe remaining lands
?nearly 2,000 acres?in order to make the set-
tlement as strong as possible, and at the same
time gtvo the Association an opportunity to
subdivide other ranches, toe managers now
offer at Public Auction, the remaining lands,
on the 6th, 7th and Bth of April, 1875, when
the purchaser will bu allowed to take the
lands in parcels to suit

At their own Figures. The
entire tract will be sold

without reserve.
A Public School building, to cost over $4,M*

Is now being erected and will be completed
before the second sale. The percentage of the
last sale devoted to the erection of this build-
ing amounted to over $2,000, and the same
percentage (10 per cent, on town property and
-", pei e.!ii\ on f*rmproperty) will be given
for the name purpose from the proceeds ofthe
next sals.

Soil.
The soil Is of a rich sandy loam and free

from alkali. There are two or three small
pieces of alkali ground on the tract, but they
will be poiuted out to purchasers so that they
may know what they are buying. The char-
acter of tlie soil Is more like tbe warm mesa
lands oftbe country, than tbe low, damp corn
lauds.

Semi-Tropical Fruits
Will there find a combination of soil,climate
and water well adapted to their rapid growth.
These lauds are not entirely free from frosts,
but the cold is not severe enough to injure the
growth of semi-tropical fruit trees, and rarely
does any damage, except to tbe tuset tenner
vegetation.

Water.
The great desideratum of Southern Califor-

nia, without which the richest land is con-
verted into a desert, and with it the desert is
converted into a garden, is here easily obtain-
ed in great abundance. Surfaco water is found
at vdepth often or fifteen feet, and

Flowing Artesian Wells
Can be readily and SURELY obtained at a
depth offrom one hundred and thirty tv two
hundred feet. There are many flowing wells
In tbe Immediate vicinity, aud within the ar-
tesian belt no failure to get flowing water has
ever occurred. Responsible parties propose
to sink artesian wells everywhere on the traot
and guarautee water or make no charge there-
for. The town of

ARTESIA
Has been laid out on the township line three
miles South and three-quarters of a mile Vest
ofNorwalk Station. A quarter-section ofland
is included within the town plat. Itis tbe in-
tention to make this town the center ofone of
the richest farming communities in Los An-
geles county. At the last sale, town lota sold
for from (40 to $101 each, and many have slues
changed hands at advanced figures.

Arrangements are now being made for the
establishment of a Methodist Episcopal
Church, asd the erection of a house of wor-
ship.

A lot will be given to any Church or Society
thai willerect thereon a buildiag for public
use.

PUBLIC SALE.
Tbese lands willbe offered at Public Auc-

tion on
TUEBDAY.WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY,

April «th, 7th and Bth, 1876,

Thus affording settlors an opportunity to pro-
cure homes al THEIB OWN FIGURES.

TERMS.
The terms ofsale are as follows: FIFTEEN

PER CENT, dewn, TEN PER CENT, in six
months, TWENTY-FIVE PERCENT. Inono
year, TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT. In two
years, and TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT. In
three years. One per cent, per month interest
will be charged on all deferred payments.

J. B. MeOomaswlli be on tbe grounds daily
to show the land to those who desire to exam-
ine the same up to tlie day ofthe sale. 'During the sale free transportation will be
turn isued I hose In attendance, from the cars
to the lands and return, and reduced fare for
the round trip willbe secured on the railroad
from Los Angeles and return.

TEMPERANCE.
Believing that the sale and consumption of

spirituous and malt liquors In the settlement
would be productive ofmuch evilcontinually,
and no good, the Association will insert a
clause in all deeds prohibiting forever the sale
of intoxicating drinks, as a beverage, on tho
lands sold.

Plats of the lands and further Information
can be bad hy cal Hug at the office ofthe Asso-
ciation, 1% SPRING STREET, LOS ANGE-
LES.

The Los Angeles Immigration and Land
Co-operative Association

Was Incorporated December 10, 1875, for the
purpose of furnishing reliable Information to
persons seeking homes in Southern Califor-
nia and also purchasing large tracts of land,
dividing them up and selling them again to
actual settlers.

The Association publishes monthly

THE NEW ITALY,
Issuing 5,000 copies in each edition. Copies
s. Nt tree on application to any part of Ihe
world.

The Board ofDirectors of the Association for
tlie present year are as follows:

THOS. A. GAREY ?_ .......President
J. T GORDON -..Vice-President
MILTON THOMAS IManagers
J. K. -M< i'i '.MAS. )

IL J. CROW Treasurer
GEO. C. UIIIB.S ? Attorney

R. M. TOWN.
Persons at a distance should st once open

correspondence with the **£A»"
scwisAfou. MILTON THOMAS,

Manager.
L. M. HOLT, Secretary.


